
Amy Palmer
Content  Marketer
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I have a degree in Creative Writing and years

of experience writing for a variety of

publications and audiences

About Me

Experienced Content Creator

I've worked on marketing campaigns across

disciplines and would like to develop

particular marketing communication skills

Focusing my Marketing Skills
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Education

University of Central
Florida

Bachelor of Arts, English-Creative Writing

Summa Cum Laude

Graduated member of Burnett Honors College and LEAD

Scholars (leadership organization)



Media Director

Berroco, Inc                                     Feb 2016 - Dec 2019

North Smithfield, RI 02909

 

Developed and executed all marketing initiatives

(email, social, web, video)

Recent Work
Experience Editor, Knitscene magazine & Promotions

Manager

Interweave/F+W Media                Jul 2009 - Feb 2016

Fort Collins, CO

 

Wrote and assigned articles, contributed to email

and social media initiatives, spearhead Instagram

channel development04



Work Samples
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Email Newsletters

MailChimp, Constant Contact

 

Wrote, edited, proofed, and sent email campaigns

for B2B and B2C audiences

Maintained 26.2% open rate and 4.5% click rate

(above industry averages)

 

Profile email (right):

http://media.berroco.com/knitbits/KB832.html
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Created and sent emails for partner brands

(distributed in the US and Canada), collaborating

across teams to drive traffic and increase brand

awareness

 

Partner brand email:

http://media.berroco.com/knitbits/LopiFW2019.htm

l
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Social Media

 

Concepted and executed social media

campaigns for Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,

and Pinterest. Wrote, edited, proofed, and sent

email campaigns for B2B and B2C audiences

 

Grew Berroco Instagram account by more than

500%, with focus on organic growth with limited

paid media
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Delivered content to Facebook audiences and

analyzed engagement using Facebook Business

Tools with audience growth (mostly organic) of 61% 

 

Used limited Facebook Advertising to increase brand

awareness and conversions

 

Last promotion saw 197% increase in followers and

122% increase engagement over 28 days (compared

to prior month follower growth and engagement) 
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Blogging
 

Researched, wrote, and proofread content for

blogs with eye to search engine optimization 

 

Identified opportunities and assigned blogs to

team members as needed

 

Post at right was developed with a coworker in

response to popularity of cabled sweater in the

movie Knives Out (2019). This post capitalized on

the news item and put relevant products in front

of consumers, and was shared on social networks. 

blog.berroco.com/2019/12/13/cable-sweaters-

forever/
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This post grew out of a print article I'd written for

an issue of Knitscene magazine. I reworked parts

of the article with a focus on search engine

opitimzation, using keywords and the Yoast plug-

in for Wordpress to increase search engine

ranking and create conversions. 

interweave.com/article/knitting/how-to-knit-a-

sweater-that-fits/
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Video Production

 

Identified video content that the company was

missing, then scripted, filmed, edited, and

published all videos. 

 

Used digital SLR cameras and iPhone to film, then

Final Cut Pro for editing. Full-length videos were

posted to YouTube and Facebook; abridged

versions or "trailers" were posted to Instagram. 

youtube.com/watch?v=JodAP1j2ZKg&t=2s
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Programs and Applications Used

Apple iOS and Windows

MS Office

WordPress and Drupal

MailChimp

Facebook Business Tools

 

Canva

InCopy, InDesign, Photoshop
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Social Media

Google Analytics (AdWords,

Search Console)

Yoast

Moz

 

Final Cut Pro

 

 

Chicago Manual of Style

 

Learning HubSpot and

SEMRush

 

 



Contact Me

813-956-6996

Mobile

amp1225@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/amy-palmer-035ab66/

Email and LinkedIn

64 Willow Street

Providence, RI 02909

Address
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